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Deloitte can provide confidence
Our support is scalable to match your programmes maturity and supported by proprietary tools to accelerate our work

The quality of compliance is in focus
Global tax authorities are transitioning to enforcement actions with a focus on the quality of compliance

Design Effectiveness
Are the key components  
in place?

Operational 
Effectiveness
Are the components 
functioning as expected?

Health check  
Workshop and questionnaire based project

Detailed review 
Fieldwork and process sampling based project

Many countries are entering their 3rd reporting 
year on CRS 

Businesses are seeking confidence over their 
implementation in advance of potential audits 
(including outsourced processes)

Global tax authorities are transitioning 
from education/soft compliance to 
stronger compliance measures

Global tax authorities are responding to 
OECD peer reviews by commencing 
enforcement actions with a focus on the 
quality of compliance

Tax authorities are able to levy 
significant FATCA and CRS penalties.

Over-reporting of investors presents 
a data protection and litigation risk.

OECD peer reviews in 2019 are 
placing pressure on tax authorities 
around enforcement of compliance.

Deloitte insight

Deloitte can provide practical recommendations
We are focused on providing you with outputs that support ongoing improvement and documentation

Health Check

Design  
Effectiveness

Inputs
Organisation chart

Process map

Policy documents

Overview
Desktop review of design for reasonableness 
and completeness

Benefits
Peer comparison
Comments on processes and governance 
Demonstrates good  
governance

Outputs
Report on:
• Architecture 
• Completeness versus  
   regulations
• Regulatory comparison
• Gaps

Inputs
Organisation chart

Process map

Policy documents

Workshops 

Interviews

Overview
On site review of design for reasonableness and 
completeness
 
Benefits
Peer comparison
Fully documented processes and governance
Demonstrates strong governance

Outputs
Report on:
• OpModel
• RACI
• Gaps
• System architecture
• Process improvements and savings
• Industry and regulatory baseline

Operational 
Effectiveness

Inputs
Staff interviews

High-level walkthroughs

Sample of high risk accounts

Overview
High level review of operationalisation of 
design

Benefits
Periodic comfort
Peer comparison
Demonstrates operational effectiveness

Outputs
Report on:
• Specific process efficacy
• Material findings
• Regulatory baseline

Inputs
Statements of Practice

Agreed upon procedures 

End-to-end sampling 

System rules review

Sample of MI report

Overview
Detailed review of compliance process and 
documents following agreed upon procedures
 
Benefits
Greater comfort
Peer comparison
Enhancement recommendations

Outputs
Report on:
• Factual statement of findings
• Statement on data quality and governance
• Industry and regulatory baseline

We can tailor our approach to combine any 
one of our accelerators and methodologies 

according to business need.

Our deliverables are designed to leave your 
business with a robust body of evidence and a 

clear plan for remediating gaps
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We can apply our confidence accelerators across your end-to-end process or focus in on specific areas of concern. 

Data Mgmt

Jurisdiction
Tracking

Onboarding

Due
Diligence

Data
Transfer

Processing

Registration

Indicia
Search

Presumption

Data
Validation

Reportable
Account
Analysis

Financial
Institution

Analysis

Filing

Data
Acceptance

XML
Generation

Submission
of Fillings

Operational
Analytics

Our knowledge of best practice is driven by experience. Deloitte delivers end-to-end compliance  
services for a number of the world’s leading financial institutions

Our confidence reviews are supported by bespoke accelerators
We have developed technology alongside proven methodology to support rapid deployment and analysis of your compliance

FATCA/CRS Assessment Tool
 • FCAT supports an online 
questionnaire based review 

 • Recommendations on issues and 
improvements

OpModel and AUP
 • Deloitte Operating Model, System 
Inventory and RACI

 • Deloitte sample generator and 
fieldwork manuals

Data analytics 
 • Automated analysis of submitted 
XML files

 • Identify non-compliant filings and 
possible source issue

Detailed Review

Design  
Effectiveness

Inputs
Organisation chart

Process map

Policy documents

Overview
Desktop review of design for reasonableness 
and completeness

Benefits
Peer comparison
Comments on processes and governance 
Demonstrates good  
governance

Outputs
Report on:
• Architecture 
• Completeness versus  
   regulations
• Regulatory comparison
• Gaps

Inputs
Organisation chart

Process map

Policy documents

Workshops 

Interviews

Overview
On site review of design for reasonableness and 
completeness
 
Benefits
Peer comparison
Fully documented processes and governance
Demonstrates strong governance

Outputs
Report on:
• OpModel
• RACI
• Gaps
• System architecture
• Process improvements and savings
• Industry and regulatory baseline

Operational 
Effectiveness

Inputs
Staff interviews

High-level walkthroughs

Sample of high risk accounts

Overview
High level review of operationalisation of 
design

Benefits
Periodic comfort
Peer comparison
Demonstrates operational effectiveness

Outputs
Report on:
• Specific process efficacy
• Material findings
• Regulatory baseline

Inputs
Statements of Practice

Agreed upon procedures 

End-to-end sampling 

System rules review

Sample of MI report

Overview
Detailed review of compliance process and 
documents following agreed upon procedures
 
Benefits
Greater comfort
Peer comparison
Enhancement recommendations

Outputs
Report on:
• Factual statement of findings
• Statement on data quality and governance
• Industry and regulatory baseline
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Deloitte can help you do more with less.
Let’s start the conversation.
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